Q15
Which existing community facilities are most important to you and why?
Total responses 354 Many mentioned more than one facility
Negative responses/comments 24
Site
Health Centres/Surgeries

No of Mentions
171

Schools, mainly not
identified

99 7 references to
secondary school

Library

80

Village Halls, mainly not
identified

39

Evreham/Sports
Centre/gym

29 used by myself and most
of my friends and it is an
asset to the community

Iver/Iver Heath
recreation grounds

16 The IV rec ground is also Iver Rec is very boring,
a great community hub
has disused buildings on
and do not have any
toilet facilities.

Chemist/Pharmacy

16

Churches/St Peter’s
centre

14 …coffee mornings and
'hubs' for our older
residents.
…for exercise classes

Shops (co-op mentioned)

14

RPSC

14

Post office

11

Train station

8

Evreham Centre Adult
ed.

8

Dentist

7

Clubs (Bowls, tennis,
Scouts)

7

Pub

6

Police station

6

….toddler group on a
Thursday and I find this
very nice and have made
friends

Allotments

3 The allotments are
important to me as they
provide me with
exercise, fresh food and
fruit.

Comments
I have a young family who use all the above regularly.
My nearest retail facilities are in Thornbridge Road. As I'm disabled I'm unable to walk to the. I have to drive
everywhere. There are no disabled parking spaces. I have to drive elsewhere.
REGULAR MEETINGS AND CARERS GROUP.

BOOKS AND INFORMATION.

Iver Childrens Centre extreamly useful too.
Library as a source of information as well as books. Also provides a focus for other small groups.
Why can there not be more things during the evening, like a rock choir or drama or classes for flower
arranging or crafts or fashion shows that we used to have. Monthly quiz nights would be good or race nights.
There is no social aspects in Iver anymore
Halls are both important places to allow local groups to get together like minded souls for recreation
I rarely use other community facilities (e.g. Richings Park Sports & Social Club, Iver Village Hall): I don't
know whether that's my fault or theirs, but I believe they are important to have in the community - though
what I perceive as a lack of "glue" holding the community together is, I feel, a problem.
The open green areas as they are firstly beautiful when maintained, and my children love them

Irrelevant
To be honest We as a family don't use any facilities in Iver there is no swimming pool my son goes to a gym
in Uxbridge and we shop online. The rec is used occasionally but is covered in dog poo so that puts us off.
We go to Uxbridge for Drama classes and use the pool in Hillingdon or Langley. The local coop is handy but
only occasionally if we run out of milk. There are not many facilities ion Iver! The play grounds in other areas
are much better kept we tend to go into windsor and use the play ground there. The village hall is noisy and
as we live right opposite is a bit of a nuisance. There is no library but we would not use on anyway as all
books can be read online we see the van but have never bothered to use it as no need! The village could be
so much better if it was less noisy and polluted.
(So why not move???)
Everham Centre not to be turned back into school.
Would like to see more appropriate facilities. R. Park a waste.

